Abstract vessels and have escaped notice. The high concentration (100-300 mM ) present in the immature vessel elements The elemental composition of xylem sap has been must be released into the vessel when the most proximal determined by cryo-analytical microscopy in situ along living element dies. Such spasmodic injections of K into vessels in the roots of maize plants frozen intact while the maturing secondary xylem of sunflower stems were root pressure was high. The only chemical element invoked by Canny (1995) to explain the erratic concentra-(including carbon) present in significant concentrations found downstream in leaf veins. High concentrations tions in the vessels was potassium at~11 mM and of solute in xylem conduits are often proposed as means 15 mM in the late (LMX) and early (EMX) metaxylem, of generating root pressure osmotically ( Taiz and Zeiger, respectively. There was no gradient of [K] along the 1991; Kramer and Boyer, 1995). Therefore, the elemental vessels, which each run the length of the mature proxconcentrations (predominantly K ) were studied systematimal end of the roots. At the distal end of each vessel, ically in situ along the lengths of individual vessels from in the oldest still living vessel elements, there was a the base of the primary root of maize to the living, sharp rise in [K] to 110 mM and 130 mM in the LMX immature vessel elements at the distal end of each vessel. and EMX, respectively.
Introduction
transpiration. Lower concentrations of solutes would be Now that it is well established that the maturation of expected at higher rates of transpiration. With the aim of living vessel elements in maize and other grasses takes finding solutes at their highest concentrations, roots were place over many centimetres back from the apex (St collected at night from guttating seedlings grown in the Aubin et al., 1986; Sanderson et al., 1988; greenhouse. One series of measurements was made on a Van Steveninck, 1988; McCully and Canny, 1988; root grown in the field and collected at dawn, to see if et al., 1991) , and that these living elements accumulate there was a marked difference in xylem solutes under K to the highest concentration of any cells in the soybean these conditions. root (McCully et al., 1987) , it is of interest to follow the concentration of K and other solutes in the open xylem conduits (vessels) proximal to the maturation zone. Here
Materials and methods
the main stream of transpiration water travels, carrying McCully et al., 1987; McCully, Horticulture, Rivière-du-Loup, Qué) in the greenhouses of 1994), there remains the possibility that local high concenCarleton University. The light regime was 11 h darkness+13 h HID metal halide illumination imposed upon 13 h of natural trations of solutes may be present at some places in the daylight. After 2 weeks the seedlings had four unfolded leaves, Canny and Huang (1993) and Huang et al. (1994) for heavier elements, and McCully and Sealey (1996) for carbon. An a primary root 30-35 cm long, and four unbranched nodal roots about 10 cm long. Dye and latex particle perfusion tests additional control was added to evaluate the accuracy of the microanalysis procedure further. Solutions of KCl of known (for methods see McCully and Mallett, 1993) showed that at this age the open conduit of each file of LMX consisted of a concentration were drawn by a hand vacuum pump into the vessel lumens of pieces of mature regions of maize primary single vessel extending distally 5-10 cm from the base of the root. The individual vessels of the EMX were 25-30 cm long. roots. These pieces were then frozen, portions attached to stubs, planed, etched, coated, and analysed exactly the same way as To ensure collection of roots that were exerting high root pressure, harvests in the greenhouse were made at midnight, of the specimens. This control, originally used with fractured, uncoated specimens (McCully et al., 1987) , showed that the plants guttating vigorously. In all, six root systems were harvested, five from plants grown as specified, and one of the microanalyses of the test solutions within the vessel lumens agreed closely with their known concentration (40 mM potassame age and size from a field plot of sandy loam soil at the Central Experimental Farm of Agriculture Canada. The field sium chloride solution gave mean [ K ] and [Cl ] of 42±9 mM and 42±10 mM, respectively, n=13). The results of a complete plant was harvested at 05.30 h (EST ) when it was already daylight and no guttation was apparent.
study showing the reliability of our cryo-microanalytical technique using this type of control will be published shortly.
Preparation of tissue for analysis
Xylem analyses At each harvest the root system was carefully separated from For each primary root three kinds of information were required: the soil and, still attached to the plant, was immersed in liquid
(1) How far from the base towards the tip did vessels extend N 2 (LN 2 ) until completely frozen. Working under LN 2 , the in (a) the LMX, (b) the EMX? (2) What was the concentration primary root was cut into 1 cm lengths, starting from the base, of chemical elements (a) along each vessel, and (b) in the and each length placed in a separate labelled vial. Vials were immature elements adjoining each vessel at its distal end in held in a cryostore until analysed.
both the LMX and the EMX? (3) How did the concentrations From each 1 cm length a transverse and a longitudinal planed found in the xylem vessels and immature elements compare face were prepared for analysis. Two pieces, each~3 mm long with those in the adjacent xylem parenchyma cells? The were cut from the 1 cm length under LN 2 . One was quickly procedure for collecting this information was as follows. fixed vertically in a hole in a stub, the other laid horizontally
In the first basal centimetre of each root two or three of the in a grooved stub, each secured with Tissue Tek (Miles Inc.
five LMX vessels in these roots were selected to be followed Elkhart, IA, USA), and the two assemblies carried under LN 2 down the root, and in this and the transverse faces of the distal to a cryomicrotome, where each piece was planed with a glass preparations, spectra were collected from the lumens of each knife at −80°C to give a smooth face. The depth of planing of specific vessel. Definitive identification along the root of specific the transverse face was sufficient to expose a clean flat face, but individual EMX vessels was not possible, so for each 1 cm that of the longitudinal piece was planed to expose LMX vessels preparation spectra were collected from five to seven (out of 10 and immature vessel elements within the stele. The two stubs to 14) of these vessels in each root, and means calculated from with the adjoining planed root pieces were mounted together the pooled measurements. Spectra were collected from several and transferred under LN 2 to a cryo-transfer system (CT1500); xylem parenchyma cells at the base of each greenhouse root, Oxford Instruments, Eynsham, UK ) and thence to the sample and at various distances along the field root. stage (−170°C ) of a scanning electron microscope (JEOL Ltd.,
In each root there are two regions where the LMX and EMX Tokyo, Japan). Specimens were observed uncoated at 1 kV vessels, respectively, end, and are succeeded by files of immature during etching at −90°C to reveal faint outlines of the cells.
vessel elements. These transitions can be identified anatomically Etched specimens were recooled and returned to the preparation in the cryo-preparations (see below). Once the transition regions chamber for coating with evaporated Al (50 nm), then transwere identified, a few further distal samples of immature vessel ferred back to the sample stage. For details of these procedures elements were examined and analysed. see Huang et al. (1994) . Micrographs were recorded at 7 or The LMX vessels were analysed at each centimetre starting 15 kV as video prints and on Kodak TMax 100 120 roll film. from the base of the primary root. Because the EMX vessels were much longer than those of the LMX, analyses were not Microanalysis done for every centimetre. Analysis of the EMX files began Microanalysis was done with a Link eXL, LZ-4 system (Oxford near the root tip, in the living vessel elements. Working toward Instruments) with the Be-window (BeW ) for heavy elements, the base, 1 cm segments were observed and analysed to the and the ultra-thin-window ( UTW ) for elements lighter than point where the open vessel was detected. The continuing EMX atomic number 25. The accelerating voltage was 15 kV, and the vessels were then observed and analysed at every fourth probe current was set at 1.00 nA for the BeW and 0.80 nA for centimetre up to the base of the root. the UTW. The scan raster was set at 1 mm square for ×10 000 By these procedures, solute concentrations were measured and the magnification was varied so that the raster covered along the length of 15 individual LMX vessels from six roots, most of the area of the cell or vessel lumen to be analysed. and the mean concentrations along the EMX vessels for During analysis the stage temperature was −170°C, and the five roots. column vacuum at the gun was 3×10−7 Torr. Spectra were accumulated until 80 000 counts had been recorded in the Al peak, and the live time recorded for each. Counts were recorded
Results
for the different elements as net percentage ratios of the Al peak, and were divided by the live time to correct for local Vessels and different cell types in the transverse faces differences in the thickness of the Al coating. Quantification of were easily recognizable ( Fig. 1A-E ( Fig. 2(B) . ×850. ( E ) Root 2. Early metaxylem ( EMX ) file, 27 cm from the root base. The EMX element has peripheral cytoplasm and an intact tonoplast (arrowhead ). The mean [ K ] of the EMX elements at this position in this root was 177 mM. The mean analyses along the selected EMX files in this root are shown in Fig. 2(D features of the stele. Contents of vessels appeared black followed the pattern shown in Fig. 2A , B: a low, even concentration (~11 mM ) from the base to a point ( low electron emissivity) with few white lines or flecks of sequestered solute. In contrast, living cells of the root, 5-10 cm distal, and a sudden rise in a single centimetre to a high concentration (~100 mM ) where the living including the immature vessel elements, usually had high electron emissivity from the many lines of solute sequesvessel elements started. A summary of all the measurements is given in Table 1 . For the EMX, a similar pattern tered in their vacuoles by the freezing. In contrast to the presence of only frozen liquid in the lumens of vessels was found (Fig. 2D ), but the transition from vessel to living elements was nearer the tip, at 25-31 cm from the ( Fig. 1A, B, H ) , immature vessel elements have thin peripheral cytoplasm, tonoplasts and nuclei (all best seen base. As shown in Table 2 , the mean values of [ K ] in the vessels, and the living elements, respectively, were similar in transverse faces, as in Fig. 1C, D, E, G) , and intact primary cross walls (best seen in longitudinal faces, as in to those found in the vessels and living elements of the LMX. The one field-grown plant showed a pattern of Fig. 1F ) . Vessels retain only a lignified rim where the primary end walls of the component vessel elements have [ K ] distribution no different from that of greenhousegrown plants ( Fig. 2C ) . The point of transition from low been removed. These rims are best seen in the longitudinal faces (Fig. 1H ) .
[ K ] to high [ K ] always coincided with the anatomically identified transition from vessel to living vessel elements The only chemical element found in appreciable amounts in vessels was potassium. Occasionally Ca or Cl for all the roots. The question of whether there is a gradient of [ K ] in were present at their limit of detection (10- The cryo-analytical technique used in this study has 2 1 0 ±3 (6) 86±16 (2) 5 allowed us to follow, for the first time, solute concentra-3 1 4 ±8 (7) 118 6 tions along the full length of vessels in the roots of intact 4 1 dispersed by incoming water, or taken up quickly by the cRoots 1-5, greenhouse-grown, root 6 field-grown.
surrounding parenchyma.
Since analysis of bulk-frozen hydrated specimens has a the soil water was close to zero, and that a quite modest concentration of solutes in the vessels would have been regressions of [ K ] on distance from the base, for all the sufficient to generate root pressure by the osmotic mechvalues of [ K ] in vessels. Separate regressions were made anism and account for the observed guttation. To test for LMX and EMX vessels because of the greater length this, experiments are in progress to make similar observaof the latter. The values of R2 for the two types of vessel tions of xylem sap solutes in roots exposed to large were, LMX R2=0.02, EMX R2=0.01, respectively. Thus negative water potentials. no part of the variance in concentration can be ascribed to a dependence on distance along the vessel.
In the greenhouse-grown plants, the [ K ] measured in xylem parenchyma cells was lower than that found in Kramer P, Boyer JS. 1995. Water relations of plants and soils.
